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SUNDAY CARS IN HAMILTON.
2 f Iv

• \BARGAIN!GOING THE PACE THAT KILLSdecorum «u observable. There was an 
entire absence of the hoodlum element. 
No word did I hear spoken that would 
have been a derogation had it been uttered 
in the pulpit.

The frank partisan fre- 
that It is not. But the Tbe s good thing, 

quently thinks 
country goes upon the presumption that it 
is desirable, and demands the enforcement 
of the Independence of Parliament Act 
that it may be secured. Poor Corby un
wittingly sells some non-potable spirits to 
the Government, and the law demands his 
head. This, in common estimation, is right. 
Independence of Parliament is absolutely 
necessary to the existence of free institu
tions, and it is judged better that one In
nocent man should suffer than that the 
jewel should be lost. So out goes Mr. 
Corby, and both he and the country are put 
to the possible expense of another election. 
Yet what is the difference between promis
ing to make a member rich by a lump pur
chase on his retirement if he be docile in the 
meantime and dangling before his eyes a fat 
office, which is to be his when he retire# on 
the same terras?

Either Mr. Corby was sacrificed to a 
fancy or these appointments of Sir Oliver 
Mowat’e are a menace to the independence 
of the incoming Legislature. And the 
menace is as serious if it threatens the Com
mons at Ottawa or the Legislature at Que
bec.* This is not a case in which either 
party-can call attention to the dark shade 
of the other’s complexion; but it is a case 
in which the interests of the public are op
posed to those of the whole political class.

rnopinvmta fob saxe.
EV1K SALK OR TO LEASE—SIX-ROOM ED 
r cottar», tot and stables: central; easy terms. 

' apply 8. R Cor. Saekvlllotit. Davtd-ets.

TO RENT i
w»ae**es»e»»a»*a>»»e*»e èe!li■ptURNISHED OOTtAOK-DEQRASSI^roiffT

Sun Coe; commodious, 
well-furnished, convenient to city; boat and 
private wherf. H. Hough, 35 Wellington east, 

roato.
CRASH 
MCPHERSON’S

A WORLD REPORTER BP BN DM SUN
DAY IN CLEVELAND.

And locations on Lake
THE would bend» a special com

missioner TO BEPOMX.
II>og-ln-the-Manger Tactics.

Many warn speaking of the unoo guid 
opposition to the Sunday care. All re
garded it as unnecessary and abortive.

One old gentleman, who declared himself a 
church member of 25 years’ standing and who 
carried hie red-edged Bible with him, eaid 
“It s only a dog-in-the-manger business. 
Parsons think they are above the common 
herd, and must teach the working-classes 
their duty. My experience ia that the 
artisan has as much common sense as the 
average preacher, though he has not so 
much learning.”

That Which Hath lleen Is Mow.
As to meetings against the Sunday oars, 

in the quietude of the Mountain I yes
terday reflected in this wise: Have there 
not been meetings of disgruntled, possibly 
conscientious ones, against every innova
tion ? And I recalled meetings in favor of 
slavery as having Scriptural sanction; 
against, the disestablishment of the Pro
testant minority church in Ireland as a» 
blow at evangelical religion; against the 
abolition of the paper duty and the taxes 
on knowledge as the forerunners of a flood 
ot obscene and revolutionary literature; 
against the lowering of the franchise, as the 
residuum would overturn the British con
stitution.

And my verdict was this: That repression 
and exclusivism were productive of more 
evils than well-organized liberty and public 
commingling; that morals were better braced 
in the sunlight and free air of heaven than 
in the solitary haunts of even pious house
holds; that the bottling-up system and 
making men good by blue laws and acts of 
Parliament had always failed in the past 
and would in the future.

toBUSINESS CARDS.
HE "“'WORLD’S..... CHAMPION..... TaÏlOB

— SuheoL No. «67 Yoege-etreet, Toronto, Out., 
live, to each scholar ot their school e good 
utanoe to make big money. Mothers, have your 
laughter* loam the trade of cuttlag and make 
hem Independent tor life. We want teachers in 
U1 perte of Canada and can furnish you with a 
food steady position. Husband and wife, travel 
«gather and teach our system; you will make 
lig money and see the world at our 
wd make thousands of warm friend».

r ATAnd While In Borne Does ne she Romans 
Do—-A Sunday Afternoon Given Up to 
Participation In the National Vice— t 
Warning to the People of Toronto- 
Some Remarkable Facts.

The residents of Toronto will never be 
able to fully Appreciate the sublime virtue 
that characterizes their city until they go 
abroad and' compare themselves with the 
people of other cities. I, for one, had my 
eyes opened a few weeks ago when I found 
myself in Cleveland. This was on Sunday, 
May 13. The business which took me to 
that city I had concluded on Saturday, but 
I decided to remain over till Monday in 
order that I might compare a Sunday in 
Cleveland with one in Toronto.

Compared With The Toronto Sunday. 
Let me state first of all that I found ..the 

people of Cleveland buried right up to the 
neck in the Sunday car evil. Sunday car 
riding in the United States is a national 
vice. The conscience ot the nation has be
come completely paralyzed. I was more 
than surprised at what I saw in Cleveland. 
The people are steeped in the vice to such 
an extent that they do not recognize the 
fact that they are floating in a sea of 
iniquity. I was almost stunned at some of 
the sights that thrust themselves before 
my eyes, 
thousands, 
seated on
Weddell House I saw a young 

. . . ladv of about 20 years step from the side-
I thought as 1 saw the crowds in the wal*k and beckon a car to stop. She was 

afternoon flocking to the Mountain, to the whafc j would call an up.to-date summer 
Beach, to the shaded lanes, all under.God s girl Her costume was simplicity itself, 
canopy, that lessons of Divine goodness and t it WBB gtylish, and its style principally 
copious draughts of uncontaminated iay m ita simplicity. She carried a Bible
might be borne in upon the sons and one band, while a parasol engaged the 
daughters of toil that would make them mose oiher. She was evidently on her way to 
healthy and happy, and hence more manly gunday achool. Beauty, virtue, humility 
and womanly, than any perfervid addre sees 8eemed centred in that duck-gowned sum- 
by heated revivalists, touching only the mer girL yet what did I witness? No blush 
emotional side of man’s nature, could by heightened the oqlor of her face as she pro- 
any possibility accomplish. ceeded to give evidence in public of being ad-

Mnn’n aeifluit Inhumanity. dieted to the Sunday car evil. There were
On enquiry of the personnel of the pro- people standingabout,men in the cars,pedes- 

teeters against Sunday cars I found that triansin the street,yetjthe eyes of this inno-

y... Mi.»-», u.... rfisrssœsassKK:
distinction without a difierenoe who go up f}un(jay car with as little nnooncern as 
the Mountain and down to the Beach six days would characterize a Milwaukee German 
a week* during the sultry hours of which drinking lager beer before a publie bar. 
those grateful for Sunday, cars are at the The trolley came to a stand. Up to the 
forge,the noxious work room, the unhealthy platform stepped the vision of loveliness in 
shop, or sweltering with little ones round white duok suit, the bell rang and off started 
them in homes on the dusty streets, which the car. Yell venture to say that not a 
with an ill-drained back yard is the child- single person who saw this ifccident (myeelf, 
sen’s only playground. Verily from Toronto excepted) was aware that

Uod’e Fourth Commandment had been 
shamelessly violated. What shall wisay 
of a nation who are so steeped in sin^that 
they cannot even distinguish right and 
wrong when thrust before their very eyes? 
I think this incident alone will prove what 
I have already asserted, that in regard to 
the Sunday car evil the national conscience 
has become petrified and is as dead to feel
ing as the rocks of Muskoka.

Whole tlamlllaa Use the Cars.
But I saw other incidents that made me

articles for sale The Service Grows In Popular Furor— 
Clerical Opposition—Thousands Bode 
on (bo Cora Yesterday— Church People 
Patronise Them-Soene In the Streets 
end at the Beneli.

The Sunday oar is in Hamilton, end it 
has come to stay. Of this there is no ques
tion. 'certainly not whilst Mercury is dis-, 
porting himself as he did yesterday in the 
nineties, and reaching out for a '•century.”

Yesterday there was e Sunday aervUe 
from 9 a.m. till 10 fr.m. For the tint hour 
the service was limited, after that sufficient 
for all requirements. From 2 till 10 p. m. 
there was a 10-minute aervioe to Dundurn

......................................................................................
Advertisement* under this head a eentj^word^
zSambriu khirtsC CASHMERE SHIRTS, 
Vj Silk Shirts, Oool Coats, Tweed Coate, 
Waterproof Coats, Neckwear and Summer un
derwear, all at Bargain prices at Dixon's, 66 King

"ITT E HAVE THE FINE8T SAMPLE OF LAND YY ' plaster ever offered In Toronto. Toronto
Bal» Works._______ ____________________ -
rpHB LATEST IMPROVED PONY- CARTS, 
I patented and absolutely free from horse 

E. Hemming, Mlllstone-lane, York-

1

The Majile Leaf For Ever.Û sTUESDAY THE DAY
f

tack you and furnish all advertising matter. A 
’ food Ontario manager wanted. Yours truly, 

and Mme. O H. de
UNITED WE STAND ! Ladies’ Black Russia Calf Oxford, scollops 

straight tip, hand turn, size* 2)4 to 7
Tuesday...............J......................................... $1 28

Ladies’ Black Finest Vici Kid Oxfords,scol
lop,straight tip, hand turn, size 2)4 to 7,
Tuesday............................................................ 1 68

Ladies’ Russia Tan Calf Oxfords, scollop
straight tip. sizes to 6, Tuesday.......... 1 60

Ladies’ Tan Goat Oxford, Piccadilly razor 
toe, hand turn, straight scollop tip, sizes
2t4 toe. Tuesday........................ ..................... 1 25

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, hand turn,
white kid tip, Tuesday.................... .............

Misses’ Smooth Russia Tan Oxfords, Tues
day...................................................................... 75

Girls’ Smooth Russia Tan Oxfords,Tuesday 65
Gents' White Canvas Oxfords, Londi

tip, Tuesday........!..................................
Gents1 Tan Oxfords, tip, Tuesday....
Boys’ Tan Oxfords, tip, Tuesday........
Youths'Tan Oxfords, tip, Tuesday........ 75 -,

Lam orton of Parts, 
the World’s Champion Tailor SystemF

inventors.

ir bmbkr-all kinds of pine and
JlJ hardwood, manufactured and rough, on 
ihort notice. Full 2 inch plank and 2x4 only 
|10 per thousand. Now is the time to put up 
(heap buildings and save your money. Get the 

her from hs and we will furnish you good 
nan at cost, who will put it up cheap and quick- 
jr. Apply Bryce & Co., 284 King east.
ttokSJfâNOWTÀKEN ON OURRUfT DON 
A A. Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market-

motion.
street. 246

TO-DAY WE CELEBRATEQ Tit AW HATS FOR 86c, STRAW HATS 
^ worth from 75o to $1. all for 23c, your
pick at Dixon’s, 65 King west._________________
f ADIÊ8' PATENT LËÂŸHBR SHOES $1-85; 

_I_J men's Un Bals..$1.60, woyth $1.76 whole
sale: trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladles’ canvas 
shoes, ail colors. Maple HalL 137 and 138 King- 
street east.

r

:
HP,

95 1
Park.

On the first Sunday of the oara 4000 
people rode on them; yesterday this num
ber was considerably increased.

For Htmseir 
Attracted by the glowing accounts I read 

in the veritable Hamilton journals, irre
spective of political leanings, I resolved 
that Queen of Sheba, like I would spend 
Sunday in the Ambitions City and judge for
myself. ,

I did so yesterday, and in the recital I 
nothing extenuate nor exaggerate. Tersely 
summarized I give my impartial verdict ac
cording to ti)e evidence, in the epigram
matic diction of the immortal Eastern 

“The half hath not been told,” of

1 81

i462
___ EDUCATIONAL.___________ _

Vrisa BARKER'S SHORTHAND school 
IVi, 61 King xs»l. Circulars wot free.

t?U>EWALKS. CELLAR FLOORS. ETC.. KEPT 
J ftom decay. Fioch*» Wood Preaerratlre,
I A AK VILLE DAIRT—47» TONUE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure fermera’ mile supplied, 
letati only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ____

.. 1 25
4 B\1 25Kbnr Judged $1 00 Varsity

*
PATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEN,’ 16t ADBLaIDB-STREKT 
tJ west, Toronto; patterns and model* 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; 
sfaction guaranteed.

1 rSUNDAY IN TORONTO. DOMINION DAY 'The stj 
represen j 
this rood 
been stre

GEORGE MCPHERSON, ’SITUATION WANTED.
HeatyHow Humanity Sweltered In t 

Owing To Lack of Means 
Transportation.

\irANTED‘--A vsituation'"as'“’book-
YY keeper or assistant by a thoroughly ex

perienced young Englishman} who is also ac- 
luainted with the ready-made clothing business, 
kddreee Box 75, World Office.

eat-
187 180 YONGE- TRBET.

WE JOIN WITH hitter».
On a city baked by its heat the burning 

sun looked down yesterday. A day of lazi
ness, of perspiration, of shady nooks and of 
long ioed glasses with straws.

Relief from the heat was sought by 
thousands, and in the rush for cooling 
breezes perspiring humanity gazed upon the 
street oar tracks,at the burning stone pave
ments and at the chosen ministers of God 
who can ride in hacks, and murmured to 
themselves many things. True, the boats 
to the Island were running, Citizen Kelly 
had his Sunday bus service in full blast, but 
it is a long walk from the dwelling places 
of the city to the wharf on a day when the 
mercury is making a wild endeavor txeatch 
the high jump record.

Five Thousand at the Island.
Five thousand is a fair estimate of the 

number of people who sailed across the bay 
and listened to the scored concert at Han-

order- 
music

The Toronto World. thism _ , AMUSEMENTS.

Grit and Tory NIAGARA against
Michael’NO 88 YONQB-STRKBT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning PaDer.
«IMCRIPT10KK.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
'jffS ’i. mÂb^ ÏmÙeh o» marriage

JlJ.. Lleansm. S Terooto-SWeet. Evenings US 
firvis-eweet.

FALLS. 4 mayA few instances, out of tens of 
may be given. As I was 

the verandeh of the

ingt
IN WISHINGqueen :

comforts imparted, convenience conferred, 
innocent pleasure promoted, depression 
removed, lungs invigorated, hearts enlarg
ed, and, ihaTl I eay it, lives brightened, 
weary ones solaced, and disease ,bidden 
“Begone 1”

Thie is much to state after only two 
weeks’ trial, but the potentiality ia there 
nevertheless. “By their fruits ye shall 
know them,” is truh of Sunday oars, as of 
home and foreign missions.

Daily (wlthsut Sundays) by toe year...,,.,,!
- “ by the Month 

Sunday Edition* by the year.
** * by the Month...............

Daily (Sunday* Included) by the year........ ..
- “ ** bv the month ....

Btracui
Bausweil

Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by theCANADA:

JEWELRY.
JritTIZENli NOTICE^ WHY BUY YOUR 
V/ watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
Irygoods stores when we oan sell you solid 
ttiaight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
tioda store prioesf Gold watch $9, silver $8. 
ind so on. Wooleon dt Co., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

or
Lessons Suggested by the Seen#» H orNiaiara Falls Part & finer By.

U

Faatz or 
Eâgen .. 
Mmneha 
Monte C 
Sandy ti 
Curt W< 
Hoover.

ReturnsMany Happy 
of the D

Rome Globe Logic.
The situation may be summed up thus: 
Some body of men must carry on the 

government of Ontario.
It cannot be Mr. Meredith and bis 

friends, because they constitute only a little 
than a fourth of the Legislature and 

are outnumbered by the Liberals in the 
proportion of nearly two to one.

It cannot be a coalition of Mr. Meredith's 
friends and the Patrons, because 
coalition is expressly , forbidden by the 
utterances of men thoroughly qualified to 
speak for'the order.

It follows that the clear and unmistakable 
mandate of the province is that its affairs 
■ball be administered by Sir Oliver Mowat 
and his colleagues, who have by far the 
largest support of any party in the Legisla
ture.

It follows not at alL For two reasons:- 
(1) Sir Oliver must have not only the 
strongest party in the house, but he must 
have a clear majority of the house; (2) 
who said the Patrons cannot accept the 
responsibility of office? How oan they be 
a political party and not escape responsi
bility? And does it see nil reaapnable that 
the Patrons should prefer to accept the 
legislation they desire from the hands of 
Sir Oliver who has hitherto opposed it or 
from Mr. Meredith, who has always advo
cated it? Is that the way to treat an 
honest man like Meredith, and to favor a 
political trickster like Sir Oliver? The 
Patrons have no chance iff the country 
whatever except through the aid Mr. 
Meredith has given them. The Patrons if 
they are in politics must, and no doubt 
will, accept the responsibility thereof. If 
they do not then they must withdraw.

; equipped Electric Line on the Conti- 
UBLE TRACK. No Duet. No Smoke,

The best
nent. DO _ _____
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston 
“Chippewa,” “Cibola-' and “Chicora;” at Chippe
wa with ‘ Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls, Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

ay.ft withi

GUINANE BROS____________ a rjt .__________________
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. J . Bougereaa. Portraits in OU, Pastel, «to. 
iiuoio 81 King-street eut.

E* Why do the Oodly Rage? SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights. Brock'» Monument. The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and

TheAnd now for particulars. Irritated—yes, 
that is the word—by the sight of thousands 
of their fellow-citizens and their families 
enjoying the lnzury of Sunday locomotion, 
which the more favored children of fortune, 
and Christian ministers i^particular, enjoy, 
the word wu passed round thé circles of 
the elect in true Scriptural phraseology— 
vide Acts xix—“Oufeoraft is in dinger; 
this means we live.”

So a caucus was held and the fiat went 
forth: “This thing must be stopped.” 
Deputations, armed with copies ot the 
type-written resolutions which the moun
tain in labor had brought forth, waited in 
due course on the managers of the Hamil
ton Steamboat Company and the Hamilton 
Street Railway Company, and duly orated.

I have the report ot the interviewers be
fore me, and after reflecting 
said both pro and con, I eay to the pro
testing president, Dr. McDonald: “Me- 
thinks thou dost protest too much.” For 
it must be borne in mind that the petition 
era for the Sunday service of stteet cars and 
boat came principally trom church goers, 
100 of whom reside at the Beach, and who 
now are enabled to attend the service of 
their particular minister in the city.

-4k Question ot Morhl Sense.
Stress was laid by the remonstrant, on 

the allegation that “the moral sense of 
f the Christian people of the city 

has been deeply wounded.” I’m sorry for 
the moral seose. It must have been pretty 
weak if a street car and steamboat could 
wound it. It is too sensitive. It over
reaches itself, like those old-time moralists 
who strained at a gnat «ad «wallowed a 
camel. ’

At the same time I’m glad- that the ob
jection to Sunday carriages for the toiling 
masses is placed on moral grounds. On this 
it can be fought, and fought successfully. 
The inference is that the Sunday traffic is 
immoral. As is the system so are the 
patronizers.

Church-Goer# Deed Them.
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4K MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
214 YONGE-STREET

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROS3 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falla. Ont. To- 
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sts.

MEDICAL.niiTaTpaAKTE-giiL8 OPENED "aÜ
U Office Corner ot Simeoe and Adelaide-

such ar Ian's Point. A well-dressed 
ly crowd it was, and the 
rendered by Conductor Griffin's band was 
heartily appreciated. Those Sabbatarians 
who would prohibit a man from laughing 
on the first day of the week might find 
fault with the evident enjoyment of the 
p*o(fie yesterday, but the people them
selves would care little for their strictures. 
At Ceptre Island a number of people 
sought the shade of the trees, but the 
concert was the great attraction. Family 
parties with lunch baskets went over early 
in Sbe,£ay and remained until night.

, At High Park.
The Sunday bus service to High Park 

was more than liberally patronized. All 
day they were crowded, and when a but 
reached Spadina-avenue, "westward bound, 
there was not a seat to be had. Mr. Kelly 
had five busses on the Queen and King- 
street routes and throe ran from Bloor to

, happy, 
classicaled-T - ; r

Trusts Corporation
Building, King and Tonga.I-

.

OF ONTARIO.
Bank of Commerce 

Building,

VAULTS Kiig-atreelwest,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

BILLIARDS. TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD,
HANLAHS POINTSAFE

DEPOSIT
TDILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW

i»d pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
stored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot chalks, 
Marking boards, swing cushions, etc^ etc. ; eslt- 
htotee for alleys given on application. Send for 
lew ’M catalogue to Samuel May A Oo. Billiard 
fable Manufacturers, 68 King-street week Tor
onto.

9
Mitchell. |

Performances (weather 
afternoon at 4. every evening at

. . FREE TO ALL •
The Skatorial Artist, AL WALTZ
The Wonderful WM. O’CONNELL.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

afternoon by one of Toronto’s great Military 
Banda

A Sacred Concert every Sunday from 8 to 5 p.m
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’# large steamers 

from the EAST SIDE OF YONGE STREET, or 
from Brock-street Wharf. For ferry service to 
Hanlan’a Island Park and Ward’s see time-tables. 
No other ferry companies' tickets accepted.

permitting) 
it 9.

every

Atoai!• VMan’s inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn.
No Real Ground Ff>r C»m|ilaliifc,

Af far as I could learn, and I made dili
gent inquiry, the majority of the Hamilton 
pèople are gratified at this Sunday innova
tion. The men have their compensating 
day off, there is less cruelty to animals by 
driving to church or for pleasure, the 
attendance on divine worship has not suf
fered, rather been facilitated; no accidents 

disorder have resulted, worship has not 
been interfered with, no one has been com
pelled to use the Sunday cars against his or 
Ster will.

Hence the resolution of the Hamilton 
Ministerial Association will be as effective 
in stopping Sunday cars as Mrs. Parting
ton’s broom in turning back the full Atlan
tic tide.

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital..........

Prksidkict—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Moss. Babwick & Franks.

suited:
on what was tories 1

Besndart 
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FINANCIAL,
‘Ja LaRQE~AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan allow rates. Read. Read & Knight 
■oiioltora. etc.. T8 King-street east, Toronto. r 
T-V UNKT TO LOAN ON MURTUAUIM, 

endowments, llte policies and other seoari- 
jsines a McGee, Financial Agent end

.v Broker. 6 Tnromo-street.________ed__
/ AKGE AMOUNT OF FH1VATK FUNDS TO 

---z j loon at 6M per cent. Applj MaoUren. 
- Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, SK-SO Toronto

's

Authorized to act as
Executor. Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

lu,
Creeceo

Front-street on Yonge. To and from the 
boats the busses carried large loadt, the 
numbers increasing as the sun’s hot rays 
began to fade.

jyjASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Popular Military Concert

About - 
tbeOntai 
End on Ialmost we,p fot pity. Here comes a man 

of 30 years, accompanied by his wife and 
two children of 3 and 5 years. Who or 
what he was I know not, but with the same 
indifference that characterizes everyone 
here he hailed a car and he and bis family 
got aboard. How my heart throbbed in 
sympathy for those little children as I saw 
them entering upon a life of sin with their 
parents’ sanction ! The children of the 
United States are handed over to the tender 
mercies of this Sunday 
they are yet teething. Before they have 
reached thfcir fifth birthday they have be
come confirmed victims of Sunday cars. So 
film a grip has this evil obtained on the 
people of Cleveland that a thousand 8am 
Blake# and a thousand Dr. Langtrys would 
make no impression whatever upon them. 
As I saw the father and mother get on the 
cars with their two children how unfortun
ate it seemed to me that their lot should 
have been cast in that Sodom of Sunday 
vioe! And how different it would have 
been with them had they found themselvee 
among God’s own chosen people of Toronto! 
Oh! citizens, how thankful should we be 
that our summer girls and our teething 
children have been spared from the olutches 
of the Sunday car Moloch!

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors

MONDAY EVENING AT 8.15.
I3TH BATTALION BAND,

Miae Jardine-Thoroson, Soprano;
Mr. A. D. Sturrock, Baritone.

The whole of the ground floor and top gallery f ^ \ op 
(8600 seats), 10 cents. The first gallery, 25 cents. #

nraes. Toronto. Ontario»,I 
Colby-Joi 
CoatL

COMBINED BX A MINA TIONB.| many o
PATENT SOLICITORS. bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information sae the Corporation’s 
Manual. IS

Winners of Medals and Beholnrehlpe In 
the City School*.IDOUT A MAY BEK, SOLICITORS OF 

Is ; pamphlet on Patenta sent 
G. Kidout (late aB.). barrister, solicitor, 

eng. Telephone 8682.

y*13 IDOUTfi rr, Bal
The following is a list of the papilla the 

city Public schools who were successful in 
winning medals and scholarships at the com
bined examination held last week:

Medalists—Gold medal, Ida Paul, Givens- 
street; silver medal, Frank Macorquodale, 
Givens-e treet.

Scholarships, in order of merit—«Frank 
Macorquodale, Archie McKenzie, Rosie 
Evans, Givens-street School; Julia Mahaffy, 
Ryerson School ; Robert A. Armstrong* Roxy 
Woods, Wellesley School; Grace Osborne, 
Givens-street School; Herbert Irwin, Wel
lesley School ; Lizzie Puncbard, Jesse 
Ketcbum School; May Thompson, Givens- 
street School ; La vine Foster, Jesse Ketch urn 
School; John Powell, Frank Roberts, Fanny 
Wadsworth, Wellesley School; Amy 
D’Espard, Jesse Ketchum School; Frank 
Patterson, Wellesley School; Maud Lean, 
Dufferin School; Ralph Dadson, Hilda Ruse, 
Wellesley School ; Daisy Kirby, Givens-street 
School

tional Le 
won and
89, 16; Bi 
York 31, 
28, 28; Cl 
Chicago 1 
14, 41.

I Mc.; J. JL May bee. mech. 
KH Bay-acre*!» Toronto. Progress Is In The Air.

The fact is old-fashioned ideas imported 
by our grandfathers and grandmothers 
from theyold lands have been engrained in 
their children to the present day, much as 
the old Calvinism was and the Presbyterian 
abhorrence of instrumental music and short 
sermops, both “Marks of the Beast.” But 
“the thoughts of men are widened with’the 
process of the suns,” fcnd as well might the 
people of the Ambitious City resolve to 
go back to the days of Sedan chairs for 
public locomotion as seek to prevent the 
Street Railway company from obeying the 
great mass of the people in a matter which 
breaks neither Provincial nor Christian 
law.
Hail, Sabbath! Tims I hall the poor man’s day:

The pale mechanic now has leave to breathe 
The morning air, pure from the city’s smoke,

As, wandering sloxvly up the river’s bank 
He meditates on Him, whose powers he marks 

In each green tree that proudly spreads the 
bough.

The I>le Has Been Oast,
Being Sunday and no distracting sounds 

—for I do not regard the sound of the car 
the splash of the paddle as any more 

diatra cting than the ding-dong from the 
steeple—I moralize over Hamilton and her 
alleged wickedness. /

Then I remembered that the good old 
Book says that mercy is better than holy 
sacrifice and I felt comforted for Hamil
ton’s sake. Mercy to the beast of burden, 
mercy to the hard-worked children ot toil, 
mercy tozthe sick and needy little ones, 
enabled to breathe heaven’s pure air and 

the beauties of nature which lie/ so pro
fusely around.

OF MUSIC.
M. 8. ROBINSON, Manager,

Monday and Tuesday, July 2 and 3, beginning | 
Dominion Day matinee 2.80.

TheW.S. Cleveland’s Minstrels
BEST IN THE WORLD.

In Conjunction with the king of minstrel 
kings, BILLY EMERSON.

Box office now opeu. Prices 25c, GOc, 75o 
and $1.

y^CADEMYi The American Hallway Strike.
The strike which has been set in motion 

by the American Railway Union may pos
sibly develop into the greatest disturbance 
we have yet seen in any industry on this 
continent. The union is resorting to every 

at its disposal to score a victory for

NOTICE—Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments.
Bkctiox 28.

Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous 
»! using the invention to the Manufacture of 
Sephultum, for which Letters Patent of the 
ti inion of Canada were granted to Jesse Adame 
bubbe as follows;

No 38,928, May 12,1892:
No 41,025, November 26, 1892;
No 41,101, November 29, 1892.

That the undersigned ia, prepared to grant 
Icensesupon reasonable terms under said Letters 
fratent,and each of them, and otherwise place the 
patented invention in possession of the public in 
Accordance with the provisions of the above-re- 
tited Act. Communications may be addressed 
jo me in care of James H. White, 110 Diamond- 
Street, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, USA. All ap- 

prompt considerations 
JB88É A. DUBBS,

Patentee.

that business. You see I had freed myself 
from all restraint, and I found my mind 
running riot on all sorts of worldly topics, 
money-making, architecture, lawns and 
birds.
Large Numbers At the Breathing Spaces.

After a ride of twenty minutes we came 
to Wade Park,where I got off with half the 
people in the car. Here the people were 
very numerous. They were seated in 
groups, walking up and down, standing 
under the shade, drinking water, sipping 
ice cream,laughing and admiring themselves 
and one another. There is a three-acre 
lake in Wade Park. It was dotted on this 
afternoon with perhaps 30 rowboats. These 
boats were occupied by young men, young 
women, girls and boys. They appeared to 

. ^ be utterly reckless of the fact that It was
r, . ■ A Jld,’,pr*’*d Sunday, but I noticed that some of^the
Determined to learn the extent of the evil young men had their coat» off, and 

I saw the only method of doing so was to the young women were as brazen (as you 
skirt along the edge of it myself. I sum- can well imagine. Indeed, I noticed one 
moned up the courage of Dr. Parkhurst of them leaning forward and holding her 
and with all the bravado of an old-time vie- parasol over the head of a young man at 
tim of the vice I stopped a oar and got on the oars who was sweating profusely, not- 
board. My first sensation was that of a' “"withstanding the fact he had his coat off. 
chill produced by a sudden dip in icy water. This was Sunday, you will remember, and 
But a consciousness of the goodly object I these aqfs, and others like them, were done 
had in view soon restored me to my usual in view of all. It sort of stunned? me, but 
equanimity. I even flopped over to the I got up steam and jumped into a boat my- 
other side in my desire to learn the true in- seif and soon was cavorting around the 
wardness of the evil I had set about to in- pond determined to experience to the in
vestigate. I said to myself: “Here, for most the maddening distraction of the 
this afternoon,I will abandon myself to this Sunday oar vice and its alluring train of 
evil in order that I may the better be able evils. I was getting terribly worked up 
to fight it and preach against it.” A spirit and began to get afraid of myeelf. Had 
of recklessness filled me. It seemed to me there been a bar in sight I honestly believe 
that I at once became hillarious, like as I should have drunk a glass of lager or 
one prepared to paint a Western town in something stronger, but 1 didn’t happen to 
vermillion hues. I threw off all restraint see lager beer on sale at any place during 
and gave myself over to the evil without re- the whole day, and I felt a little put *out 
serve. The car hadn’t got far along Euclid- that I hadn’t gone the whole pace. ' 
avenue before every seat was taken in both Taking another car at the park I went 
motor and trailer. The occupants were eastward to the cemetefv, where the people 
well-dressed men and women, children of were just as numerous 
all ages, babies. ,ia arms, summer girls and After a short stay in tn 
dudes. The vice seemed to have stamped Garfield’s monument, I took a suburban 
itself on the features of all except, of electric line to Colling wood, which is about 
course, the child of tender years. You three miles from the 
could distinguish in every countenance the gate. The country cars, like those 
impress of the besetting sin. In some you in the city, Were crowded with 
could locate it about the mouth, and the humanity of all ages, from babyhood to 
ringing laugh especially told a tale of de- dotage. The same unconsciousness of guilt 
pravity. In others the eye had a lustre as characterized the suburbanites as the city 
of one addicted to opium or chloral. Even people. Utterly Oblivious were they of the 
the beautiful features of the summer girl do »i“ wmch Dr. Langtry has so vividly 
not escape the tell-tale symptoms. Beneath pressed upon us.
those smiles and that general air of good- The Dangers of the Sunday Gar.
nature and that effervescence of youth you *That night was a restless one with mb. 
could detect a sort of hollow mockery that j knew that all day I had kept up the pace 
eeemed to make life itself a farce. that kills, that I had freely tasted the

scene, of Beauty .weete of thie great American vice, that I
The car soon got out of the business dis- ^ in |act g0=e thtough the whole gamut 

trict and the beautiful residences of Euclid- ot gunday vice,except the drinking of lager 
avenue began to loom up before the gaze beer. But I squared my conscience with 
of the Sunday car sinners. The panorama the thought that I had done it all in order 
outspread before them was beautiful. One that Xm,8hfc l^e better warn my fellow- 
scene of beauty followed another in quick citizens of the dangers of 
succession. The lawns were perfect in evil. And I hereby do warn them with all 
color, the trees were grand in numbers and the force/ at my command. Let them be 
in variety of shape and foliage. Flowers of wise in time. Let them resist the tempta- 
the rarest hues everywhere attracted the tion of an insidious evil that will surely 
eye and here and there a fountain of water obliterate their conscience if once it gets 
both pleased the eye and delighted the ear. headway in their system. I who have had 

Then the houses claimed their share of some practical experience, some personal 
attention, presenting as they did all styles contact with the vice, beg of them to resist 
of architecture and displaying the personal its allurements as they would soda water or 
conceits of the occupants in a hundred dif- ice cream on a day like yesterday, 
ferenfc ways. The sunrhner girl said to her
self, looking at one of those fine residences,
“There’s a house would just suit me. It will 
take five servante to keep it up and what 
a swell coach hbuse that is in the rear! How 
sorry I am George hasn’t any gas shares.
But I know wifcat I’ll do. I’ll make him 
save $5 a week and put it into Electric 
Light. Then George‘will soon have a man
sion and I will keep ten servants.” As the 
palace ot a coal dealer was pointed out to 
me 1 regretted that I had strayed into the 
newspaper business when I might have be
come a millionaire by manipulating the 
dusky diamonds, or if I had gone into the 
pork business I might have fared even better
to judge by the mansion of a man who was Have you triad the i>«*rby Plus 8n 
referred to as having made his money in ieS Tobacco, 10 aod 20 c*n* plllg•,

car monster while

S Do-
»

East Tot

I means
the Pullman strikers. In order to make 
Mr. Pullman yield the union has ordered a 
strike on every railway on which Pullman 

All the railways centreing 
at Chicago are brought within the scope of 
this far-reaching order. The men on many 
of the roads have quit work and others are 
doing so all over the country. The result 
of it all will be a most serions disturbance

BestT< 
on Satan 
98 runs.

The
Now, on the opening day Bishop Hamil

ton and many churchmen rode on the cars. 
Yesterday I took “tab” of the street 
railway customers. In one car I rode in 
up-town were a dozen church-goers, male 
and female, each of whomf had 
either Bible or hymn book in 
hand. Down they dropped at the 
most convenient stopping-place for the 
sanctuary of their choice. Some espoused 
the Anglican, others the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Baptist houses of prayer.

Shall I dub them immoral because in the 
broiling heat they availed themselves of a 
streetcar? Not a bit more immoral than 
the parties we passed on the street who 
were going in their private carriages to the 
worship qf the same God, “who looketh 

on outward appearance, 
judgeth the heart.”

Hood’s question can easily be “begged," 
but it is not so easily answered—
What harm if men who burn the midnight oil

Weary of fram*, and worn and wan in feature, 
Seek once a week their spirits to assoit

And catch a glimpse of animated nature.

x DRINK THE *

Caledonia Waters
Torou

LeRoj,cars are run.

Hite

Edward/, 
well, 6; 1 
A Re well, 
trill, not 

Ee.tT< 
b Thorne 
F. Smith 
Edwards, 
b Uarretl 
c Hell wo 
Thorne - 
J;JÎ.Sm 
extras. 7.

t. VIwill receive
tod reply. AT HOMEi

If you cannot visit the Springs, 
They have a reputation extending 
over 90 years-

J. J. MoLOUGHLIlV

AGENT, BOTTLER.

153 Sherbourne-street:

Dear Sira,—I was sufferiog very much from 
diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cure me. A 
friend told me of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

MUSICAL.
T> W.” NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for ban jo, guitaymd mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dtoicing Waves. 
Xihottiscbe for banjo. Studio; Nordheimers’, 
room 5, IS King east. Evening lessons at resl- 
Sence, 112 Bherboume-street.

in every line of business and a serious in
convenience to the traveling public. In 
adopting the “boycott” in this arbitrary 

the union makes use of an engine of

Strawberry, and a few doses completely cured 
me. Thomas L. Graham, Melita, Man.I*

manner
powerful momentum. As far as we can see, 
however, they are legally justified in calling 
out ithe men trom every road on the contin
ent, and they are perhaps morally right, 
tooj for as long as railway corporations 
maintain the right to dismiss hundreds of 
men at once on a day or week’s 
men on the other hand are justified in

Postofflce Employed Unpaid.
The postoffice employed did not receive 

their month’s wages on Saturday. The 
appropriation for the service hks become ex
hausted and no funds will be forthcoming 
until the supplemental estimates are 
brought down in the House. This Will be 
done probably Tuesday night and the em
ployed will smile again towards the end of 
the week. About $12,000 is required fro 
pay the staff here.

y

VETERINARY.
KYHTABIO ŸKTKRINABT COLLEGE HORSE 
(J Infirmary, Temperanee-elreeL Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

“GREEN AS GRASS”
but Torouu 

Saturday 
were, for 
38; (or It 
ter 23, Ml 

Toron tj 
Lawn, su 
H. H. 7 
Bird, Bed 
Stokes. I 

East 1] 
team Sail 
ft runs. I 

TheC.l 
Saturday 
Junction 
place as n

In » one-i 
Gregory d

not rBut your grass won’t be green long unlee» 
jou water it regularly. We sell bose'froin 
6c per foot upwards.

notice the
LEGAL CARDS.

' it RNOLli ji IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
citors, Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 

bumiing. corner Victoria and Adelaide-sireets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville M. 
Arnold, Toronto, Ont.____________________ _

NEED ANY 7

Tie Keitl & Fite Co, Lli
quitting work whenever they -choose and 
without assigning any reason.^ We uphold 
the men’s right to combine in any way 
they please and make any demands they 
please. But when the men go beyond 
these rights and attempt violence or in
timidation to enforce their demands, then 
is it that they enter upon a course that is 
not known to the law and1' that borders on 

.anarchy and civil war. The strikers have 
already interfered with the running of 
trains, spiked switches and otherwise pre
vented the companies from operating their 
lines. Surely the power that the Union 
has invoked of calling out their forces on 
all the; railways is destructive enough with
out reporting to violence. As long as both 
parties to the strike keep within their legal 
rights the public at large can affoiki to view 
the battle with more or less indifference, 
but when violence or intimidation is resort
ed to, then the public becomes a party in 
the proceedings, and its first duty in that 
contingency is to see that the law is main
tained and that the tight is carried on ac-

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

♦
Moralized In The Oars,

As I was within earshot of the church- 
going bell I felt it sreligious spell, more so 
from the comfort of the open car than I 
would have done had I oeen walking sans 
hat and coat as some of the citizens were.

“Who art thou that judgest thy brother? 
to hie own Master he standeth or fall- 
eth,” kept ringing in my ears; also the old- 
time question and answer which did not 
comprehend more than a Sabbath day’s 
journey: “What doth the ]jord require of 
thee, 0 man? to do justly, to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with the Lord thy 
God.”

“To love mercy !” methoughfc. “The 
merciful man is merciful to bis beast.” I 
sàw no mercy, in the harnessing of horses 
for preacher and hearers when the light
ning had been harnessed and the electric 
cars were speeding on.

Sunday Cars a Great Merey.
whose avoirdupois 

was nearly 200 pounds, was a 
thankful old soul. Said she, perspiringly, 
“Say as you will, I think it a great massy 
there is these cars. 1 know I couldn’t have 
walked without being melted to-day.” I 
watched her; she entered the Baptist 
Church in James-street and the only melt
ing she got was in the persuasive words of 
her favorite preacher, whom she would not 
have heard but for the popular though 
much-abused Sunday car. Bulwer Lytton 
truly says:

J MJOK A MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-sireet 

east, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald.
Derby plug, the coolest and most en 

joyable smoke ever produced. 111 King-8tre«t) WestAt the Beach.
Here was a delightful retreat trom the 

sun’s scorching rays. A pleasant, cooling 
breeze rippled the surface of the lake and 
brought refreshment to many a heated 
brow. The Mazeppa brought crowded 
human freights, and the shady nooks, the 
cozy eeate, the sheltered spot» were highly 

There was not the semblance of

■f AfDLAW. KAPFKLK A B1UKNKLL, UAR- 
I 1 rlatere and solicitor!, imperial Uana^Build-

fcÇpela°Jamee Biozoell, C. W. K

Customs Collections,
Total Duties Collected at this 

Port for the modth of June....$ 215,935 69
460 12 

,524 43

MEETINGS.
.••••.«••••a.-a.»*.<••»

WTOTIOB
The annual general meeting of the Ontario 

Forge and Bolt Company. Ltd., will be held at 
the bead office of the company at Swansea ia 
the Cbunty of York, Ontario, on Wednesday, 
the lltb day of July. 1894, at the hour of 1$
° The'jnceting will also b«#made special for the 
~«rpoee of re-arranging and revising the affairs 

the company.
By order.

WILLIAM GEORGE R08S,
Secretary.

Total compared with!................... 346.
“ in 18VS, a decrease of............ 130,

Total duties collected ior the fiscal
year ending June 1B94..............$3,930,566 34

Total duties collected compared 
with........................... i................... 2,579,280 88

A LLAN a BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 46 

Ktog-etrwt west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
~~Z F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
,/Xe of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 

New York Lifs Buiidmg, Montreal.________
\yTERKDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
1Y1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 84 Church-st. 
Toronto. W. K. Meredith, <4. 0, J. Ik Clarice, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ________ ._________ •

m
as in the park, 

e cemetery to seeprized.
disorder or ribaldry; the transient visitors, 
though poorer, were as respectable as the 
summer residents and campers-out. I 
know this is high praise, but it is deserved.

-a*.
bee. , An iol

7“ p1»?1
-the Oran 
ter’» lawi 
The folio

Total duties collected in 1893, a 
decrease of......................................9 648,714 35 »Pfcemetery

There were 25 Illustrations In The To
ronto Sunday World.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

Derby is acknowledged to be Hit best 
Ping smoking tobacco in the market. B, 
10 and 20-oeut plugs.

Mr. Waller's Defence.
Mr. H. J. Waller, landlbrd of the Esplan

ade Hotel, writes The World, claiming that 
an injustice was done in accusing him of in
solence in respect to refusing to give up the 
key of the Morgue at midnight Wednes
day last, when requested to do so by Mr. 
Yewman, the husband of the woman, whose 
boa y was on the slab. Mry Waller’s de
fence is that he thought it was a ruse ot the 
pressman to secure the key and continues: 
“It is necessary that the key of the Morgue 
should be jealously guarded, as the dead 
have been robbed on more than one occa
sion. A few years ago the skates were 
stolen off the feet of a dead hero, who 
perished in Toronto Bay after saving the 
lives of two others.”

Suggestive Themes.
Memory called up the pleasant chats the 

great Nazarene had with his trusty fol
lowers on the lake sides in Galilee, whose 
hearts were prepared for the reception of 

gracious words which proceeded out of 
His mouth. And was not His voice audible 
yesterday in the glinting waves and their 
mellifluent flow, the song of bird and prattle 
of innocent childhood? And to the music 
of the spheres was there not abundance of 
what Keole calls the music of the heart, 
giving thanks to Him who hath given us all 
things in grace, providence and nature 
richly to enjoy.

Nature’s Privilege and Prerogative.
But a truce to these mor&lizings. Nature 

herself best does this to those who humbly 
worship at her footstool, whether Toronto 
Island or Burlington Beach. x

True, indeed, are Wordsworth’s lines on 
the salutary influence of nature, with which 
I close this chatty sketch of my Sunday 
visit to this pleasant spot:

'Tis her privilege
Through all the years of this our life, to lead 
From joy to joy: for she can so inform 
The mind that is within As, so Impress with quiet- 

nesH and beauty, and so feed 
elevated thoughts, that neither evil

\ScDO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOU- 
IYJl ci tor, Notary, dto., room’T», Uanaaa Life 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Telo- 
phono 2248.

ski
Ho4Burdock Barrie It 
H. K Mi 
ritt 20, J
a mocu
Bcott, 21

▲CINTYKK * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, sto. Room 3d, 84 Vietoria-etreet 

(Laud Security Oa's Bailoiug). tirauen office at 
Creemore, Oak Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. IX Mao-

% w**_________ ;______

Blood ■im- BltteraOne old lady, cunts
Constipation.

the it)
Miss F. William*, 445 Bloor Street, Toronto, 

writes, “ Have ueed yoor B. B. B. with crest 
luccese for Constipation and pain in the heed. 
1 improved from the eeeond done."___ ________ HOTBLS.-

*~A~MKRK!Atr HOTEL ' CORNER KING AND 
Charles-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 

oata and trains. Rates $1 per day. 6
T VivisVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS,
I J proprietor, Davisviiie, North Toronto, Ont. 

titreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclitits and summer boarders.
II OYAL HOTEL, HARRldTON. ONE OF THE 
Ml, finest commercial hotels m tne west; .spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rites 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingharu, proprietor, ed 
11 UBtiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATKti $1 TO 
jLk $1.60 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
rp.HR ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AMO
X tinuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitao-equare; modern conveniences; rates 
%a per day; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
etreet cars from Union Depok J. W. Hurst, Fro-

a The
: cording to the laws of the land, whatever 

they happen to fee. Striking is an evil
Seturda 
Mr. Go 
second.that is liable any day to cause serions 

trouble in the United States, and especially 
at the present time, when so many unem
ployed men all over the country are wait
ing for something to transpire by which 
their condition may be bettered. At pre
sent writing this railway strike has an 
ugly look._________________________

Sir Oliver’s Attack On The Indépendance 
x Of The Legislature.
\ [From The Montreal Star.]

Close on the heels of the election returns 
in Ontario comes the announcement that 

-four ex-members (Drury, Gilmour, Mo- 
Mahon, Waters) of the Legislature and 
notorious partisans; of the Government 
have been appointed (y that Government 
to lucrative public oiiije.

It is not intended (ti raise any question 
as to the ability of these men, but merely 
to ask whether this sort of thing is likely 
to stiffen up the independence of Parlia
ment. What effect is the naming of this 
new batch of officeholders likely to have 
on the incoming Legislature? Will it lead 
to independent thinking among the mem
bers? Or will it incline the ^supporters of 
the Government to compete like school
boys with each other for the docility-bought 
smile of the party pap dispenser.?

Now independence of Parliament may not

flRUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

V4 / \ b Atdl#h
lit

THE WILKINSON TRUSS 
Leading Surgeons of thl» 

£2 H City Say It Is the Best. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

this Sunday car

One day in seven at least,
One bright republic shall be known;

Man’s world awhile hath surely ceased 
When God proclaims His own.

Six days may rank divide the poor,
O Dives, from the banquet ball.

The seventh the Father opes His door 
And holds His feast for all.

Six days stern Labor shuts the poor 
From nature's lovely banquet hall;

The seventh an angel opes the do or,
And, smiling, welcomes all.

Those who oppose Sunday cars are 
forgetful meanwhile—nay wilfully ignore 
the fact—that* the law they would 
enforce against Sunday cars emphatically 
states, “whosoever doeth any work—[no 
qualification about mercy or necessity]— 
shall be put to death.”

Thousand* Used Them.
The fsot is the cars yesterday were often 

crowded, and no small number of those 
who used them were church-goers. When 
service was over and a car was within sight 
groups stood at the intersections of streets, 
notably Main and James-streets, and at the 
Gore and City Hall, and awaited the cars.

I had several rides myself. The greatest

s

EstablRelief In Six Hoars.
Distressing Xidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach And bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they oj»en the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood Into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass Is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are usou as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Wheelmen, The Toronto f.Sunday World 
is devoted to your Interests.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c?J;rr,e.L‘

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
City, being healthy aod commanding a mag nifl 
cent view of the oily. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

The General Elections 
for the Dominion are now being talked of and al 
parties are preparing for this event. The quality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
uneuualed approval It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try ik ___________________________

With
tongues.

Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish men, 
Nôr greetings where no kindness Is, nor all 
The dreary intercourse of daily life.
Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturb 
Our cheerful faith that all which we behold 
Is full of blessings.

Like Magic. “It always acted like magic. I 
had scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
summer complaints.” Mrs. Walter Govenlock, 
Ethel, Onk

Strawberry for

I
DENTISTRY. Fire a* the Island.

At 4 p.m. yesterday a lamp exploded in 
the residence of Mr. Fred Gooch, 652, 
West Point, on the Island. Damage $200, 
insured- in the London, Liverpool and 
Giobe Company.

people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
se of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 

people laugh more than ever. It's so nicS. Price 
25c. Sold by druggists.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals. t

I>. Ritchie A C«»., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production is over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

Two years ago I had a bad attack of bilious
ness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and can truly recommend it to anyone 
suffering from this eomplaink Mrs. Charles 
Brown, T

EBOR.X> 1GGB, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
only $ti; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Children I>on't Cry
for it, bnt it is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without tha remark being made that Students’ 
Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking in the mar
ket. Try it for yourself.

Athlete Cigarettes—mor# sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined.nj H. 8BFTOJV

< wntIST - - ESTABLISHED 18SÛ. >
prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. >

..........NO: 4 yUKEN-STREET WEST..........  >
Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of v 

Queen and Yonge streets. >
J Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- y 
5 traction by the new method. 186
Vwwv ywvwvwVwv vwwrwwwvwrvw

Chairman Robertson** Suspension, sea 
The Toronto Sunday World.

that I could notbadly swollen
oes. I got Yellow Oil, and to my ae- 

o instant relief, aud two bottles 
me. Mrs. W. ti. McKay, Ber-

My feet w 
wear my sh* 
tonishmeut it gav 
completely cured 
wick, Ouk

oronto.

I Dr. Low. Worm Syrup cure, and remo.ee 
worm. ot.all kinds In children or adult, rrine 
toe. Sold by all dealer. Q}
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